Sons of Norway Bernt Balchen Lodge
President’s Message
As I drive around town
I see signs of fall coming. However, even
though it seems like
summer is almost gone,
we still have our Fish
Boil coming up and that
is definitely still a summer event. I’ll be in
Fargo for the International Convention and
will miss the Fish Boil
and the gleeful anticipation of the mature
men of the lodge as they
get ready to liven up
the fire under the fish
kettle!

VIKING HALL 349-1613
www.sofnalaska.com

September
2012
september

September begins a
busy time of the year
for our lodge. Lodge
members who may not
have attended events
might consider joining
us for the Musical Afternoon on Sept 9th and
the Faar-i-Kaal Dinner
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on Sept 22nd. Both
events are definitely
worth your time and
effort to attend.
Want to learn how to
make lefse? We know
you wannabe lefse bakers are out there and we
have the perfect opportunity for you to learn.
Lefse will be made on the
14th, 15th, and 16th of this
month. Just bring your
enthusiasm and Anna
and Ted will take it from
there!
The Nominating Committee is busy too. If you
receive a call about running for office, please
consider accepting. It’s a
good way to learn more
about Sons of Norway
and your fellow lodge
members. Considering
requests to help at our

various events is another
way to get to know us.
Our Kids Camp was cancelled this summer due to
lack of volunteers to help.
We have almost 400
lodge members and lots
and lots of kids that
would like to have activities organized just for
them. Maybe everyone
was just too busy to help
but we plan to give you
another chance to volunteer. We will try to
schedule a Kids Fun Day
in the next few months.
It will be a day of fun activities emphasizing our
culture and heritage. We
have some wonderful
members with great ideas but we will need additional help to make it a
great day!
Fraternally,
Mickey

Får-i-kål Dinner
Saturday, September 22
Cocktails at 5:30 pm
Dinner at 6 pm
This traditional lamb and cabbage dinner (pronounced
“fore-ee-kole”) only comes around once a year and is always
a crowd pleaser. So bring the family and enjoy this wonderful
Norwegian comfort food!!

Adults—$22
Ages 12-16—$10
Ages 5-11—$5
Under 5yrs—Free

Back by Popular Demand!
After Dinner
Music & Dancing
with
“The Polka Buzz”

For reservations call Viking Hall @ 349-1613
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Please join us at Viking Hall
8141 Briarwood Street
Anchorage, Alaska

Sons of Norway, Bernt Balchen Lodge

Musical Afternoon
with

Hedwig Faber & Janet Stotts
Sunday, September 9th
3 pm
If you would like to bring a dessert to share after the
performance it would be greatly appreciated by all.
There is no charge for this afternoon event.

Fra Biblioteket
To start the fall off with some
new Scandinavian reading, check
out a couple of new additions to
the library that are gifts from
members Karin Berentsen and
Trond Bergø, who have recently
moved back to Norway after Karin
assisted with establishing Statoil’s
office here in Alaska. Firstly,
check out a beautiful full color pictorial of Norway in a book simply
titled, ―Norway.‖ The photos alone
are spectacular, with many full
page and double page spreads of
well know and lesser known sites
throughout Norway. The book has
some of the most beautiful nature
photographs of Norway that I have
ever seen and to accompany your
journey through the book, there is
a CD of the 16 best Edvard Greig
musical pieces. I highly recommend playing this CD as you sit by
the fire with a cup of coffee or tea
and page through the book slowly… you will not be disappointed! And for the younger crowd, we
have a copy of ―Norwegian
Folktales,‖ a selection of Asbjornsen and Moe tales like ―The Boys

who met the Trolls in the Hedal
Woods.‖ There are at least a dozen
more tales in this edition of folktales
that are sure to please both young
and old, perhaps bringing back
memories to those of us on the older
side of the life scale!
Our lodge library is full of exciting
stories, some true and some fiction,
so please make time to check it out
during your next visit to Viking
Hall. The library is generally open
during office hours and at lodge
meetings or events. I am always on
the lookout for more folks to assist
with making our library better, so
please contact me if you would like
to assist. We will hold a used book
sale again this year as part of the
Scandinavian Bazaar in October, so
if you have any gently used books
you would like to donate, please let
me know. Best to contact me at
lise@gci.net or by phone at 222-5320.
Happy reading!
Tom Falskow
Lodge Librarian

We are now
accepting
donated
Scandinavian/Nordic items
for the Silent Auction to be
held during the

Scandinavian Bazaar
October 13th
Gently used sweaters or
bunads, candle holders, linens,
knitwear, artwork, Christmas
decorations and rosemaling
are all items that have done
well in previous years.
Please call Anita @ 336-3013
for more information
or bring your items to the
Viking Hall office
Thank you for your support!

Nominating Committee
Our nominating committee is hard at
work. If you receive a call from one of
them, please give thoughtful consideration to serving on the board as an
officer or as a committee chairperson.
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Viking Hall News
Summer rentals were
better than average and we now
move in to the busy fall Sons of
Norway schedule of events.
There has been interest in the
vacant Viking Hall office position
and the Board is evaluating potential candidates as well as
evaluating the job description.
While this is being done, we are
continuing to consider any further interest from potential candidates (see below.)
Ed Swearingen is continuing
with light fixture replacements
and repairs to our electrical system. Ed previously replaced the
light fixtures in the main hall
kitchen, foyer and the downstairs hall and storage rooms.
Ed is now working on replacing
the fixtures in the library. The
new fixtures use less energy and
provide better lighting. While
working on the library lighting
we found a break in the library

heating ducting and repairs
were made. Ed does a wonderful job keeping our electrical system in good shape and deserves
a tusen takk from us all.
In addition to the upgrades to

library lighting, work is progressing on painting the library ceiling
and repairing the northwest corner
where foundation leaks had been
fixed.
Other work recently completed includes replacing the exhaust fans
in the main hall. Replacement of
the exhaust fan in the kitchen will
take place soon. Using a lift supplied by Mini Brute Services the
―Viking Hall‖ letters on the east
wall have been re-installed and the
flood light repaired. Ed
Swearingen was the lead on this
project with assistance from John
Olnes, Wally Smith and Steinar
Hansen.
Carpet replacement in the main
hall and replacing the rubber base
in the kitchen also took place this
summer. Immediately after the
Fish Boil dinner dishes were
cleared an energetic crew tackled
the tough job of moving tables and
chairs, removing molding and
finally, pulling up the old carpet.
Helping with this back-breaking
job were Diann Sewald, Chris
Nelson, Cindy McDowell, Merlin
Hamre, Wendy and Mark Gould,
Sandra Johnson and John and

Cynthia Olnes. John and Cynthia
Olnes removed the old rubber
base in the kitchen and did the
prep work prior to installation of
new. John Olnes also re-stained
the main hall floor molding. A
big thanks goes out to Wayne
Johnson for his help with the
prep and finish work and procuring the necessary supplies to get
the job completed. Many thanks
to those who put in the time and
effort to get these tasks completed.
Gene and Shirley Moe maintained the flowers along the south
side of the building and picked
garbage along Briarwood as part
of the Adopt-a-Street program
that our lodge participates in.
Cynthia Olnes planted and maintained the flowers in the containers by the flag poles.
Volunteers are always needed to
close for rentals. Contact the
Viking Hall office if you can help
with this important effort.
Thanks to Ted Birkedal, Chuck
Dunnagan and John and Cynthia
Olnes for recent closings.
John Olnes
Viking Hall President

Employment Opportunity at Viking Hall, Tuesday-Friday, 9am-1pm
The Viking Hall board is currently seeking a dependable employee interested in the job opening for part time employment at Viking Hall. Tuesday-Friday, 9am-1pm (4 days per week/4 hours per day.) The position has a wide range
of duties—from office work using a computer to cleaning the hall after events.
Computer software used in this position include QuickBooks and Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Publisher and PowerPoint.) Previous experience using these software packages is not required.
Below is a brief job description covering the primary duties.
Bookkeeping - QuickBooks accounting software is used to account for Viking Hall receipts and disbursements. This includes payments to
vendors, utilities, etc. as well as invoices and receipts related to hall rentals.
Hall Rentals - Respond to hall rental inquiries, arrange hall showings and process hall rental contracts.
Cleaning - Clean hall after Sons of Norway events and rentals. This includes cleaning of the main hall, foyers, bathrooms and kitchen.
Most cleaning is done during regular work hours. Occasionally back-to-back events require cleaning on weeknights or weekends. Keep
the outdoor area tidy which includes sweeping or snow shoveling of sidewalk and steps.
Sons of Norway Lodge activities - There are a variety of duties involving Sons of Norway lodge activities. To name a couple—respond to
inquiries about the Sons of Norway organization and pass along information to the appropriate lodge officer and take reservations for
lodge socials.
Miscellaneous - Purchase office and janitorial supplies, etc.
Contact Viking Hall board member John Olnes at 562-2794 if you are interested in this position or know someone else that may be.
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Sunshine
Report
Greetings are sent to the following members celebrating
a birthday in September who
are at least 75 years young.
"Happy Birthday"
―Gratulerer med dagen!‖

Grethe Berge
Ronald Flugum
Sandra Hanson
Kjell Kristiansen
Marianne Lang
Norma Link
Louise Maakestad
Annelise Moss
Fred Walatka
If you know someone who needs
a little sunshine, please call
Cindy McDowell @ 696-0725
(cell—862-1143) or email at
ccmcd38@hotmail.com.

New Members!
Kristin Hansen
Charlie Rogge
Janet Knutson
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Let’s keep those chips flyin!
Join The Last Frontier Woodcarvers
at Viking Hall for

WOODCARVING
Saturday, October 20
9am - 4pm
$20 covers wood, tools to use, carving instructions,
choice of project and a great lunch.
Projects will be posted on the bulletin board at Viking Hall.
Don’t miss out this year!
Reserve your spot now as seating is limited!
For more information or to sign up give Cindy a call 696-0725 or 862-1143. You can also leave your name and
phone number at the Viking Hall office-349-1613.

ATTENTION ALL BAKERS!
The Scandinavian Bazaar is October 13th and it’s never too
early to start thinking about bake sale items. Our shoppers can’t
get enough of those homemade cookies, cakes and breads and
we don’t want to run out this year like we have in the past! This
is a great opportunity for everyone to help raise much needed
funds for our lodge.
Please call Anita @ 336-3013 for more information

Carve Your
Name in Stone!
If you would like to commemorate
an event in your life and ―cast it in
stone‖ an inscribed brick can be
permanently placed at the base of
the hall flagpoles. The inscription
can be up to two lines with 20 characters (including spaces) on each
line.
Each brick is $100 with the proceeds
going toward the Building Maintenance and Improvement Fund.
Contact the Viking Hall office at
349-1613 to order your brick.

Kaffeslabberas
Thursday, September 20th
11:30 -1:30 @ Viking Hall
The best place in town for lunch!
Come and enjoy the wonderful soups and sandwiches at a very
reasonable price. Please call ahead to Viking Hall @ 349-1613,
but we always welcome drop-ins.
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Come Join the Lefse Making Crew!!
There will be Lefse making sessions in September, October and November in order to have plenty
for the Scandinavian Bazaar and Lutefisk & Lefse Dinner.
For those new to lefse making there are several steps between raw potatoes and flour to a package of lefse ready for sale at the Bazaar. For those not interested in “rolling” there are other ways
to help with this important Lodge event. The typical 3-day lefse making session, Friday-Sunday,
consists of the following.
Friday: Wash, boil, peel and rice potatoes; Set-up lefse making stations (griddles, boards, rollers,
etc.); Set-up cooling, sorting and packaging areas
Saturday: Mix potato & flour loaves; Shape into balls; Roll & cook lefse; Wash, boil, peel and rice
potatoes; Sort and package lefse; Clean-up
Sunday: Mix potato & flour loaves; shape into balls; Roll & cook lefse; Sort and package lefse; Break-down lefse making stations
and return griddles, boards, etc. to storage area; Clean-up
Even a couple hours of your time helps make the day fly-by so please contact one of the lefse making committee
co-chairs, Anna Decker 694-2051 or Ted Birkedal 349-9996, to let them know how you would like to help.

Lefse Making Sessions this Fall
Lefse Making for Bazaar: September 14-16, Fri-Sun / October 5-7, Fri-Sun
Lefse Making for Lutefisk Dinner: November 9-11, Fri-Sun
Friday 3-6 pm / Saturday 9 am-6 pm / Sunday 9 am-6 pm

Rosemaling Classes
The word rosemaling is used to describe a form
of decorative flower painting that originated in
Norway in the 1700s. Rosemaling classes with
Anna Decker meet twice a month on Tuesdays.
Below are class dates for September and October.

September 11th & 25th, 7-9 pm
October 9th & 23rd, 7-9 pm
Classes are open to all experience levels and new
individuals are always welcome to attend.
Contact Anna at 694-2051 for more information.

Norwegian Language & Culture Classes—Fall 2012 through Spring 2013
Norwegian language classes will be offered
during the Fall of 2012 and the Spring of 2013
at Sons of Norway’s Viking Hall at 8141 Briarwood Street. The classes begin on September
9, 2012, and will run until late May 2013.
Beginning Norwegian I: This class is for
the first-time student or someone who took
Beginning Norwegian I and wants a review.
It will be taught at 5:30 pm on Sunday.
Beginning Norwegian II: This class is for
those students who have completed Beginning
Norwegian I or have some basic knowledge of
spoken Norwegian. It will be taught at 7 pm
on Sunday.

The yearly fee for each class is $20.00 which
goes to Sons of Norway, Bernt Balchen Lodge.
These classes do not carry academic credit.
They are offered so that members of Sons of
Norway can re-connect with the Norwegian
language for travel or just for fun. However,
you do not have to be a member of Sons of
Norway to sign up. Also, attendance at every
class is encouraged, but not mandatory.
To sign up email sonancak@gmail.com or contact Viking Hall via phone between 9 am and
1 pm, Tuesday-Friday at (907) 349-1613.
Please give your name and the class for which
you wish to sign up for. Payment will be collected once the classes start.
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Be a Part of Sons of Norway Lucia 2012
The Lucia Committee welcomes all members to our upcoming Lucia Christmas program in December.
Children ages 4-18 who have parents or grandparents that are members of Sons of Norway are welcome to
participate in the Lucia program and talent show at the event.
Santa Lucia or Saint Lucia’s Day is the Church feast day dedicated to Saint Lucy, and is observed on
December 13. Its modern day celebration is generally associated with Sweden, Norway, Denmark and
Finland. In traditional celebrations, Saint Lucy or Santa Lucia comes as a young woman with lights and
sweets, marking the return of longer daylight to winter darkness. It is one of the few saint days observed
in Scandinavia. In some forms, including the program at the Bernt Balchen lodge, a procession is headed
by one girl wearing a crown of candles (or lights), while others follow in the procession, girls holding a single candle and boys holding a star.
The Lucia tradition at the Bernt Balchen Lodge celebrates our Scandinavian heritage through music, food,
and language. It is one of the most popular events at the lodge. Children learn and sing Norwegian and
Swedish songs, often accompanied by harp and piano. Families are treated to a talent show, sing around
the Christmas tree and enjoy authentic Scandinavian rice pudding, open-faced sandwiches and desserts.
Santa Claus makes a special appearance at this event and hands out goodies to all attending children.
The head of the procession is selected each year by the Committee. Please contact a committee member if
your daughter is interested and appears to fulfill the selection criteria found below.
Upcoming dates to remember:
Rehearsal - Sunday, November 18 from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Rehearsal - Sunday, December 2 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Program - Sunday, December 9 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
This event has become a tradition in many local Scandinavian families, and we hope that
you will make time for this event on your calendar this year, too.
Sheila Hanson 868-7631
Lucia Committee Chair

Lucia Selection Criteria
Every year during December, Bernt Balchen Lodge sponsors the Lucia Celebration. These are the criteria we
use each year to choose the Lucia:
1. Parents (or grandparents) must be members in good standing of the Sons of Norway.
2. The girl’s parents (or grandparents) must have been members for at least the past three consecutive years.
3. In order to be eligible to be the Lucia, the girl must have participated in the last three consecutive Lucia
Festivals.
4. The person chosen to be Lucia must be unmarried, and be between the ages of 15 and 19.
5. If she has met the preceding qualifications, the Lucia is chosen based on ranking in High School (a senior
would be chosen over a junior) and age (the oldest eligible girl). In some circumstances, a combination of
these criteria may need to be taken into consideration.
6. If more than one girl qualifies to be Lucia based on the criteria immediately above, selection of the Lucia
from the eligible girls will be made at the Lodge’s October meeting.
7. The Lucia’s name will be announced in the November Newsletter.
8. The Lucia Committee will be in charge of the Lucia Festival. The parent/grandparents are responsible for
the two (2) Lucia practices and will work in cooperation with the Committee to plan and make arrangements for the Festival.
9. The Lucia is encouraged to participate in the next year’s Lucia Festival as Mother Elf.
Any deviations from the above will be reviewed by the Lucia Committee.
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a little in English...

litt på norsk...

Chocolate Eating is Slimmer

Sjokoladespisere er Slankere-Torunn Aarøy

Are you someone that eats chocolate with a guilty conscience?
There is new research out that can ease some of that guilt.

Er du en av dem som putter i deg sjokolade med
dårlig samvittighet? Nå kommer ny forskning som kan lette
på samvittigheten.

Professor of Medicine, Beatrice Golomb, and colleagues at the
University of California in San Diego present new findings in
chocolate research that will interest the sweet tooth among us.
Research shows that people who eat chocolate regularly are not
as overweight as people who try to avoid the sweet temptation.
Essentially you look thinner even though you are taking in
more calories. This means that eating chocolate on regular basis in moderation can be calorie neutral.

Nå har nemlig medisinprofessor Beatrice Golomb og kolleger
ved University of California i San Diego kommet med sjokoladeforskning som kan interessere søtmonsene blant oss.
Deres forskning viser at folk som spiser sjokolade ofte ikke er
tykkere enn mennesker som sjelden lar seg friste av noen søte
biter.

Sensational results were found in a research study done with
1000 healthy women and men for whom weight and height had
been measured.

Faktisk ser de ut til å være tynnere, selv om de får i seg flere
kalorier. Det mener forskerne kan skyldes at sjokolade
inntatt i jevnlige og moderate porsjoner kan være kalorinøytral.

They had to answer a number of questions on their chocolate
intake. Then researchers counted and calculated each of their
Body Mass Index (BMI).

Forskerne kom til det oppsiktsvekkende resultatet ved finne
tak i 1000 friske kvinner og menn som hadde fått målt høyde
og vekt i forbindelse med en annen undersøkelse.

Researchers hadn’t expected such clear results.

De måtte svare på en rekke spørsmål om hvor mye sjokolade
de spiser. Deretter regnet forskerne regnet ut kroppsmasseindeksen (KMI/BMI) til hver enkelt.

Researchers concluded that adults who consumed chocolate
more often had a lower BMI than those that consumed chocolate less often.
Aside from the difference in chocolate consumption researchers
were unable to find any other differences between the 1000 test
participants that they could explain. Those who ate chocolate
didn’t exercise any more than the others and they didn’t take in
fewer calories than the others. On the contrary they took in
more calories (ate more) than those who ate less chocolate.
The research does not say anything about how healthy chocolate is for you.
―Our findings appear to add to a great amount of information
suggesting that the composition of calories, not just the number
of them, matters for determining their ultimate impact on
weight,‖ says Golomb.
This is good news, both for those who have a regular chocolate
habit and those who wish to start one.

Thursday, September 6th
Full Board Meeting
7 pm

Thursday, September 13th
End of Summer Potluck

Forskerne hadde ikke ventet seg et så klart resultat.
Voksne som konsumerte sjokolade oftere hadde en lavere KMI
enn de som konsumerte sjokolade sjeldnere, konkluderer forskerne.
Bortsett fra inntak av sjokolade kunne ikke forskerne finne
andre forskjeller blant de 1000 testpersonene som kunne
forklare dette. Sjokoladespiserne trente ikke mer og spiste
heller ikke færre kalorier enn de andre. Tvert imot fikk de i
gjennomsnitt i seg flere kalorier enn de som spiser mindre
sjokolade.
Forskningen sier ingenting om hvor sunt det er å spise sjokolade.
―Våre funn ser ut til å støtte tidligere resultater som antyder
at sammensetningen av kalorier, ikke bare antallet av dem,
har noe å si for deres endelige innflytelse på vekt‖, sier
Golomb.
Dette er gode nyheter – både for de som har en regelmessig
sjokoladevane, og de som ønsker å komme inn i en.

Are You Missing Out?
Have you been receiving headquarters' popular monthly e-mail publication, Viking E-post? If not, perhaps
Sons of Norway Headquarters doesn't have your current email address.
To add your email address to your record:

Please join us to congratulate our new
Sons of Norway International President

· contact Sherry Gorse, Membership Services, at
(800) 945-8851 ext 643 or fraternal@sofn.com or

Marit Kristiansen

· log into the members section of
www.sonsofnorway.com and click on the link to
Update email/phone. While you are visiting the
site, don't forget to update any seasonal or home
address changes!

6:30 pm
Business Meeting
7:30 pm
Board Meeting & Business Meeting Open to All

Don’t miss another issue of this exciting,
new and informative digital publication!
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September Events
6 Thursday

7 pm

Full Board Meeting, all welcome

9 Sunday

3 pm

Musical Afternoon, pg. 2
w/ Hedwig Faber & Janet Stotts

11 Tuesday

7-9 pm

Rosemaling with Anna Decker, pg. 5

13 Thursday

6:30 pm
7:30 pm

End of Summer Potluck, pg. 7
Business Meeting

14 Friday
15 Saturday
16 Sunday

3pm - 6pm
9am - 6pm
9am - 6pm

Lefse Making for Bazaar, pg. 5
Lefse Making
Lefse Making

20 Thursday

11:30-1:30

Kaffeslabberas, pg. 4

22 Saturday

5:30 pm

Faar-i-Kaal Dinner, pg. 1

25 Tuesday

7-9 pm

Rosemaling with Anna Decker, pg. 5

FOOD BANK
DONATIONS
Our lodge continues to
donate canned goods,
non-perishable foods
and money to the local
food bank.

Please bring your
food or monetary
donation in to Viking
Hall.

Weekly Events
Sundays
(starting Sept 9)

5:30 pm
7 pm

Beginning Norwegian I
Beginning Norwegian II

All events take place at Viking Hall, 8141 Briarwood St., unless otherwise noted.
Please send articles or event information for the next newsletter by the 15th
to sonancak@gmail.com or call Cynthia at 562-2794 with newsletter questions

